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Air Year View on the
See You at the ACTIVITIES FEE
BAND CONCERT
Senate Meeting
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Women's Board Given Green Light
For Aclion On Drinking. Elulc
Women's self government has been assured freedom to act on
a proposed change in the enforcement of the College drinking rule.
The action came from the SFRC as their reply to the pro-
posal submitted two weeks ago by anninofficial group of 13 women
siuaenu ror a cnange in tne interpre
tation of the campus drinking rule.
The final decision on the change noV
rests with WSGA.
At the present, the Association has
jurisdiction over off-camp- us as well
as - on-camp- us drinking. Under the
proposed change, it will assume re-
sponsibility for "drinking on campus
or unseemly behavior anywhere." In
addition, the penalty for a first offense
under the new interpretation would
be an automatic two-wee- k suspension
from school.
Expulsion for Repeaters
With one dissent, the committee
voted to -- recommend expulsion for a
second offense. The original proposal
hadmade no suggestion about this,
feeling that WSGA had no power to
expell a student under any circum-
stances.
Miss Mateer suggested that the com
mittee act on the proposal then, but
reconsider their stand on the question
after six months time. She said that
--"there may be a lot of student frus
tration if we don't do anything here
now." The motion was carried unani
mously.
The petition presented by the
women students had asked for
"recommendation" to WSGA. Dr,
Lowry objected to the idea of "recom
mending" or "suggesting" the change,
He said that he "would like to see
how much sentiment there is among
students for retaining the present in
terpretation." Dorothy Daw, one of
the leaders of the group sponsoring
the change, replied that "we don't
want necessarily a recommendation,
but only the assurance that the ad
ministration would not veto a positive
decision if one were made bv the
WSGA." She explained that the de-
featism predominating in the Associa-
tion could only be cured by a positive
statement from the administration
that action taken by them on this
question would not be futile. She
added that "there must be a decision
now if any change is to be imple-
mented next year."
Dr. Lowry --then proposed that "we
refer the proposal to the WSGA with
the understanding that we will vali-
date any decision made by a vote
taken after discussion on the ques-
tion." The motion was carried unani-
mously.
Educational Program Considered
Several members of the committee
expressed a. desire for an educational
program to improve cooperation with
the College's policy on drinking.
Dr. Lowry said, "I think we have
wrongly assumed that they had the
moral training before they come
here." Mrs. Colder asked if they
shouldn't ask for student and faculty
groups to make up an educational pro
gram on the problem, as a supple
mentary measure to the more negative
prohibition of drinking.
Wilder Speaks Of
Am
;- -
7
i
Vocation Panels
Focus On Ministry,
Social Service
"They love the Lord but hate each
other like the devil," asserted the
Rev. Mr. George Harris, '33, speaking
of competition often found among
small town churches.- - Advantages of
the rural and associate ministry as
well as overall aspects of the vocation
were discussed by him and the Rev.
Mr. Russell Galloway, '34, at the
career conference panel moderated by
Ralph' Underwood in lower Kauke
Saturday, May 6.
Mr. Harris, now pastor of the East
Lynn Christian church at Anderson,
Ind., an industrial area, recalled his
students days at Wooster when he
worked on farms in the vicinity.
Harris pointed out the close relation
ship of pastor and congregation, the
opportunity for personal contact, the
smaller overhead in food, rent, and
transportation, and the comparative
lack of social obligations in a rural
community.
A panel of social work was carried
on simultaneously in lower Galpin by
Mrs. Grace Stewart of the Akron
Child Welfare Board. She explained
opportunities or obtaining state schol-
arship aid for graduate work in social
service and advised a thorough ex
ploration of different phases of the
vocation before specializing. She
pointed out that social workers are
assured of a job and a salary no mat
ter what the economic status of the
nation is. She expressed the need for
more men in the field and the need
for lay citizens to accept more re
sponsibility in community work.
"The American II
neighbor's chimney, you are too near"
with the comment that "that's awfully
independent."
The result of this loneliness was a
gregariousness among Americans that
the Europeans find laughable. "This
is not the real unity of Americans,'
Wilder emphasized, but a kind of
nervousness about how America joins
"The real unity is very deep and ab
stract,", he continued. He cited Amer
ica's belief in universal education
democratic institutions, and America
place in the world as among the
deeper ties that unite the American
people.
"An American sense of belonging
must be very deep in order to pul!
him up from the loneliness of his
In Accepting Honorary Doctorate
"Scholar, author, playwright, actor, and eenerous friend o
the College," Thornton Wilder was welcomed "into a fellowship
he knows something about" this morning in a convocation Dro--
gram awarding him the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters.
Dr. Wilder had just returned from
Europe, where he was doing research
for two plays he pjans to write. His
acceptance speech focused on the ques-
tion "What is an American?"
As a recently returned traveller
from Europe, he saw that "the Amer-
ican escapes analysis or definition.- -'
But' in characterizing the American,
he looked to the historical formation
of the "typical American".
"It was not the most oppressed, but
those most sensible to oppression"
who came to America in her youth,"
said Wilder.
The pioneer American had to pay
the price of independence through
"the loneliness of independence," not
sentimental, but " a haunted feeling
of unrelatedness" obsessed him. Mr.
Wilder quoted the old saying that
"if you can see the smoke of your
r
independence," he said.
Pageantry, Sports, and Dancing
Mark 46th Annual Color Day
w
w
Grover's Corners Visits Wooster
For A Memorable
People 'have life and love
hornton Wilder's prize-winnin- g
and sincerity of real life. '
.
a
Grovers Corners is one community among thousands, but it
Senate Considers
Activities Fee,
Street Dance
Final plans for Color Day and
discussion of the present
student activity fee featured the
Monday evening meeting of the
Student Senate.
Budget committee chairman, Dave
Dowd, emphasized the part that the
activity fee had played in assisting
the committee and the Senate in plan-
ning their activities for the year. He
also urged that the Senate go on
record favoring continuation of the
fee. Phil Kintner emphasized the
point that some opposition does exist
to the fee proposal, but he felt most
students approved of it.
Considerable discussion centered
around thf fee. Dowd further sug
gested that the fee saves the student
a great deal in the matter of federal
tax. $250 was saved on the Gum Shoe
Hop alone, he added. Ralph JJnder
wood suggested that if there was any
question concerning the "fee, the stu
dents should be given another oppor
tunity to vote on its continuation
Dowd Moves Pasage
Dowd moved the continuance of the
fee and it was passed unanimously.
President Bruce Love, however, sug
gested that inasmuch as there seems to
be some opposition to the fee, the
Senate hold an open meeting in lower
Kauke next Monday night. This would
allow the student body to air their
opinions. This suggestion was passed
and all students were invited to pre -
sent their views-a- t the Senate meet
ing Monday night.
Turning more specifically to the
social calendar, the Senators voted to
hold an ice cream party and street
dance on Saturday, May 27. There
would also be a dance band to provide
music. The dance and party will be
date or non-dat- e for the event.
"Pop" Sperry concluded the report
on by-law- s. In discussion of these
the Senate voted to require each cam
pus organization, receiving its money
through the Senate, to submit a semi
annual report to the Senate of all of
its expenditures. In addition, it ap
proved a by-la- w prohibiting payment
of salaries to chairmen of any Senate
sponsored events and a law requiring
all who borrow its properties to be
responsible to the Senate. In this
latter by-la- w, Phil Kintner said that
this should be especially stressed in
regard to the operation of the Senate
projectors.
Courtesy of The Daily Record
"Our Town"
life in "Our Town", and Mr
play pulses with the vivacity
. ;
is our town , and because it is we
recognize every person in it and share
their sorrows and exultations. Not de
liberately profound, the play achieves
powerful emotional effect through
its casual, warm-hearte- d air of home
spun simplicity.
The major factor in this effect is
author Thornton Wilder's informal
role as staee manager. Mr. Wilder
doesn't - act; he just talks. And with
his apparently spontaneous remarks
he creates that friendly intimate
atmosphere that comes with congenial
coversation. This atmosphere infuses
the entire play, and blends with the
characters who come and go in the
fanciful streets of the New Hhamp- -
shire village. The scenery is perfect
because it exists in the viewer's mind,
painted there by the author's words.
The appreciation of the actors is
greater, because what they create
comes through their own efforts.
The cast is long and deserves in
dividual praise, but space does not
permit. Outstanding is Charlotte
Fraser as Emily. Here is gaiety and
pathos, poise and charm rare in
amateur work. Harriet Hall and
Joanne Cochrane are superb in their
portrayals, and Bill Voelkel's natural,
smooth interpretation of George Gibbs
is without flaw. Also worthy of special
mention are Don Campbell, Bill
McGraw, and. Margaret Bonnell.
In a play such as this, which de
mands the most from each movement
and every word, the direction is vital.
Messrs. Craig and Logan rate credit
for their top-flig- ht direction and the
precision timing which their efforts
have produced. The light crew, too,
J4as' done a fine job in shifting the
emphasis as scene flows into scene.
College Sells Beall;
Buys Faculty A Home
Wooster College recently bought a
home for faculty residence and sold
an old dormitory. The Mary Myers
home, located at 847 College Avenue,
will be occupied by faculty next year,
The residence has two apartments
among its eleven rooms.
Beall Hall, used as a women's dorm
itory from 1946 to 1949, has been
sold to Guy Guzzo of Wooster. Mr,
Guzzo is uncertain of the use he will
make of the property. Beall has been
used by the College for storage pur
poses since the freshmen women va
cated it last spring. It had been Col
lege property for 51 years, having
been given by John Kauke in 1898,
Sunny Weather .Anticipated
For Coronation Saturday
Cries of "Color Day down!"
Kenarden Lodge to Bowman Hall as hundreds of alumni and
parents join the College of Wooster in its forty-sixt- h annual
traditional May festival.
Congressional
Plans Inspection
Of Washington
Ten members of the Congressional
Club will make their annual march
on Washington Thursday, Tune 1.
Two faculty cohorts, Hans Jenny and
Charles Heywood, will accompany
the members. Hosts for the group
will be Wooster alumni Representa
tive John McSweeney and Harry G.
Uhl of the Class of 1920, a lumber
lobbyist.
During their inspection of the
capital, the Club will dine at the
University club and tour the Federal
Trade Commission building. Mr. Mc-
Sweeney also has promised to intro-
duce the group to the members of the
House from the floor of that chamber
The trip will last two days and will
end back in Wooster with the yearly
Alumni breakfast at Keeney's, June
10.
Last year the Congressional group
sat in on the Judith Coplon trial,
the House Un-Americ- an Activities
Committee and sessions of the House
and Senate. The men also enjoyed a
tour of the Library of Congress.
The journey will provide- - Club
memDers an opportunity or gazing
into the complex mechanism of bur
Federal government. Also the group
will get acquainted with some of its
personalities.
Students Ask Less
More "Liberal" Wooster Education
Student suggestions for curriculum revision were channeled
directly to a faculty curriculum committee by four student repre-
sentatives at a meeting in the Galpin board room Tuesday at
which Dr. Howard Lowry, Dean H. ' W. Taeusch, and several
faculty members were present. ,
Two weeks ago the student senate
selected' Walt Meeker, Meredith Hunt-
er, Morley Russell, and Dotty Daw
to record campus sentiment about
existing courses, desire for new sub-
jects, and independent study pro
cedures.
Meeker reported that chemistry,
biology, and geology majors would
like the following courses in their
respective departments: theory of re
actions, plant ecology, and use of
instruments. Russell expressed the
view of physics and mathematics
majors that advanced courses in me-
chanics, heat, electricity, ' and optics
should be offered for the better prep
aration of those on the M.I.T. plan.
He mentioned that the lack of radio
and other "practical" circuits makes
the electronics course disappointing
to some.
Want World Literature
Contemporary drama and "some'
thing to go between freshman Eng
iisn and advanced composition are
subjects that Meredith Hunter found
wanting. With the independent study
grind ahead, underclassmen want
and feel they need to learn how to
write," she emphasized. Meredith also
noted a desire for a world, literature
course perhaps organized on an in
terdepartmental basis.
Dotty Daw suggested that an eco
nomics, sociology, and political science
interdepartmental survey would be
especially profitable to science majors
who do not have time to take a course
in each of those fields. Still another
interdepartmental effort, she said, by
religion and psychology professors
could create a much needed mental
hygiene course for a study of the per
sonality side of psychology.
Both senior women neartuy ap
will be heard Saturday from
The coronation of Queen Pat Metzel
and her court in all their regal splen-
dor is scheduled for 10:00 ajn. in
the stadium. The retiring first lady,
Ann Reid, will perform the honors
in the colorful ceremony. "Variations
.w M ? 1
on a Koyai ineme, uie musiou
pageant authored by Nancy Vogeler
and Ann Marie Buitrago, will follow.
In the afternoon, trackmen will run
against Mt. Union at 1:00 and a golf
match with Ohio Northern is set for
the same time. A baseball battle with
Denison at 3 p.m. will conclude the
sports events.
In "" addition to the final presenta-
tion of "Our Town" the evening pro
gram will feature an informal dance
in Severance gymnasium to the music
of Bill Andrie's band. Admission re-
quirements set by the Senate are no
flowers and an activity ticket per
couple. Dancing will begin at 9 pjn.
The Queen's Ball for invited guests
will be held tomorrow night in lower
Babcock, and a banquet is being
served tonight in Holden Hall in
honor of her majesty.
Tickets At Bookstore
Tickets for the Color Day pag-
eant and Color Day dance may be
purchased at the College Book
Store. The general admission price
is $.60; box seats, $1.00. Only box
seats will be reserved for the
pageant
IS And Religion,
proved the sentiment they found for
establishing a freshman personal hy
giene course aj a preliminary to the
marriage course.
All agreed that to "bring a typing
course up on the hill" would be a
popular move. Dean Taeusch said that
typing facilities for the general stu
dent body are needed.
Too Much Religion
As for complaints, the eight hour
religion, the 16 hour language, and
the 17 hours education requirements
were criticized as too heavy. Some
students don't like to spend eizht
hours taking a second year of foreign
language," Russell said.
"Many feel they haven't time to
take art or music or to follow a more'
complete liberal arts course because
of the two hours required beyond ad-
vanced religion,' Meredith explained.
"And they think the number of papers
and work required in those two hours
are worth three hours' credit She
also noted that freshmen often feel
overwhelmed in the introductory Bible
class where "too much is presented in
one semester" and the material is "too
detailed," ........
Telescoping Education
As a teacher trainee herself. Dotty
Daw was well able to tell how difficult
it is to fit 17 state-requir- ed education
hours in with a full major and inde-
pendent study. The 17 hours could
be considerably telescoped, she
thought, and "although it is a state
matter, if the college goes on record
as favoring fewer hours, that might
help eventually
During discussion of the strong and
weak points of independent study as.
(Continued on page 4)
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A Campus Paper's Job
Perhaps there are times when the Voice does
best to talk to itself for a few minutes. And now,
with the changing of staffs and seasons, and cries
of "The Voice has turned pinm Diac. ycuuw,
or some other color, are all going strong; now
seems as fitting a time as any.
As we see it, this newspaper,, has two jobs to
do First it must serve as a mirror reBecting the
life of the College. This is its reporting job. It,
includes reporting not only the usual campus
events, but keeping track as far as possible of
the winds of controversial ideas and thoughtful
opinions that concern or should concern us
here. These are the more intangible "events"
on and about the campus, but we have the same
duty as reporters of them as ef the current ball
games and Senate meetings.
Our second .job is a less passive one. Primarily
it rnnsists in takine to heart our editorial re
sponsibilities, and realizing their potentialities
for good and for evil. We have an opportunity
to promote mutual understanding and agree-
ment, where possible, . among friends and foes,
neighbors and strangers, students and adminis-
trations, and Wooster and the world in which
it is situated.
We don't expect to accomplish these things.
Hut we hold ourselves responsible for our best
effort toward their accomplishment. We ask
von as readers for vour suggestions and criticism,
and will remember to leave room on the desk
for a letter to the editor. For certainly any Voice
that wants to stay on pitch must play the part
of the ear once in a while. " i.
Several months ago, Prime Minister Nehru
of India visited the United States; last week
his Pakistani counterpart, Mr. Liaquat All
Khan, also visited this country. Ever since the
independence of India, the countries governed
Karachi, Nehru and Liquat An Khan have below.
Elotsrl 'T7hy ikcn'i Thoy Up There Sinning" Shaw
Tahes "Dosraan's Holiday" Willi College Uioir
How does America's greatest
choral conductor direct the
Wooster concert choir? Choir
members and also a sizable audi-
ence found out Tuesday night
why a young man with no for
mal musical background otner
than what the average Wooster
student gets out of a semester
of harmony, has risen to tne
top of the musical world in his choral
work. At 33, Robert Shaw has stepped
in to head the choral departments of
RCA Victor Records, of New York's
Juilliard School of Music and Rous- -
sevitsky's Berkshire Music Center. He
has directed chorus parts for Tosca
nini and the NBC Symphony or
chestra, directs his amateur Collegiate
Choral group and has full charge of
the now famed Robert Shaw Chorale
ptoud with which he tours theo r
country.
When Shaw was introduced to the
choir, after shyly receiving a round
of applause, he turned, surprised to
see an audience behind him in the
pews. "What's the matter, why aren
they up here singing, Dick?" he asked
"They can't," said Gore, but before
Shaw finished directing .they wished
they were up in the choir loft singing,
"loo,
.. For a half hour he spoke with an
enthusiasm which as he relaxed, be
came sheer dynamism.
'
w t.m i raises o-miii- or ivctuituug
"Singing isn't beating out the right
notes or even enthusiasm over the
wonderful music you're creating,
You've got to feel it in your, mind
and in your body. If it's just in the
mind you're a musicologist and if it'
just in your body, you're an opera
singer. Don't think here's our choir,
we're like a host of angelic warbling
but if it's Back you're singing, feel
by these two men have been openly hostile to and sense the meaning behind it
each other. However, recently tnese iwo luicis --That's what I liked about your
of government have taken steps to aoate tne B.Minor recording; you weren't say
antagonism existing between tneir peoples. ing here we are to sing for yoU( DUt
made the audience feel that 'hereTkp rlifWn herween India and Pakistan Yu
have centered around two main issues: the first
is the problem of a large Moslem minority
living in India, and of a large Hindu minority
living in Pakistan; and the second is the ques-
tion as to who has jurisdiction over the prov-
inces of Kashmir and Jammu.
The problem of the rights of minorities arose
in the acute form of terrorism, rioting, and mass
migration immediately after the liberation of
India; and it has remained a problem since that
is the Bach music we love and want
you to understand, too.' You forgot
yourselves. This is what's made this
reached a working agreement as to. minority piumer's companion, not seeing the
rights, and have signed a trade pact which par- - accident, had reached the bottom and
tially restores commercial cooperation between gone on, thinking Plumer was ahead
the two nations. in the distance. The date was lune 15,
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Four years earlier Plumer, a senior
at Wooster, had wakened one morning
with some catchy Jyords running
through his head. He jotted them
down to show one of his frat brothers
and being encouraged, tried several
different arangements of inspired tune
fragments on the Sigma Chi music
room piano. During a class in sociol
ogy the rough draft of the verse was
pased back to Laura Anderson with a
note scribbled at the top: "Larry, re
vise these words for me. They are
mighty weak in spots,
A college minstrel on March 15
was the occasion for the debut of Mr,
India and Pakistan may yet provide the Piumer's brainwave. Students listened
worm With a nne example as to how Chiefs Of w interest as a temaie quartette in
States can avoid war through intelligent compro- - eluding Miss Anderson) rendered the
iiiise; anu me Kasnmir issue may serve as a new eiouy m immB v
iuriner reminder ot tne utility and value ot the ineir wax DacK UP u,c nm 1ir,u lllc
united iNations.
BENTLEY DUNCAN
WOOSTER VOICE
old ODera House, they decided it
might be a good song to rememberX
Forty-fou- r years later people on thi
Hill are still remembering the Wooster
Love Song. It has been said that no
man in the annals of Wooster's history
. . .has achieved surer immortality
than Ralph Plumer.
A native of Wooster, Ralph received
two degrees from the college, one in
rT ZJZ . T Tx?,uJon nd P ? 1905 from the Conservatory of Music,Collier Printing nCo. RepreKnted for national advertising by National I . . rT '
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tion in specific activities was limited
to membership in College Choristers
and Sigma Chi. His class yearbook de
' A V '
- C 1 -- v i f i
. Courtesy of The Daily Record
ntrt Shaw and Thornton Wilder discuss "Our Town" with Mr. Craig.
the best collegiate B-Min- or Mass I've
heard yet." He had heard its record
ing by the choir in the music room
that morning.
Perhaps Robert Shaw had an old
story to tell but the spirit which
moved with him was contageous. His
first struggling for words to say what
he felt turned to a glowing eloquence.
On a blackboard he drew a picture of
the second Kyrie showing the various
motives in the polyphony.
"It's like, an iceberg there's such
deep meaning in it." All the pleadings,
disappointments, prayers, sufferings
are wrapped up here. So deep it's
deeper thin the music we actually
hear it goes beyond." And he drew
more lines showing that depth.
"Each interval has a great meaning."
Shaw tore the theme of the Kyrie
apart and put it together again on
the piano with what could only be
called child-lik- e exuberance and sensi
tivity. He said: "You should sing like
children in your love of music Chil
dren are right . . . some times. It's so
The Tale Of Our Love Song;
A Forty-fou-r Year Tradition
trusted the revision of his verse, was
an outstanding ' coed, president of
YW and a member of Choristers. She
wept, according to the 1907 Index,
because she had no more fields to
conquer; she " "proved an invaluable
inspiration to the writing of the
Wooster "Love Song." She is now Mrs.
Johnson West of Troy, Ohio.
COMFORT is what you want
AND
comfort is what you GET
at
VALDURA CORSET SHOP
AMERICAN HOTEL . . PHONE 383rW
difficult so deep no one could grasp
the complete meaning of this phrase
As Others Say It - - -
Activities Fee Upheld
A few weeks ago a letter was written to this paper by
one of our budding ,capitalists decrying the student
activities fee as an infiltration of the socialist measures
from our rapidly deteriorating Federal government. A
reply was given in the VOICE and a discussion on it
occurred at lasfMonday night's Senate meeting.
Is this student activities fee a statist program?
What is the student activities fee, anyway? It's a sort
of tax --whereby each student pays a certain amount of
money Jo the Student Senate treasury and is, in return,
admitted free only to Senate sponsored social activities
and special events sponsored by the Senate such as Color
Day, as well as receiving free the Senate publications.
What it does accomplish is to make the campus into
a sort of enlarged club and provide for its members
thore things that many other clubs are constantly
doing, and saving around $200 from taxes, according
to- - Dave Dowd. ,
Carrying the objection to the fee to its logical con-
clusion, all the clubs on campus who charge dues may
be considered little cells of welfare staters. Mein Gottl
The Corporation has gone socialist!
Looking at it from the other standpoint, the fee may
be considered a legitimate tax that any government re-
quires to carry on its business. It isn't considered a
socialist measure when we pay a gasoline tax, tor roads.
Furthermore, it was pointed out by Dave Dowd at the
last Senate meeting that because the Senate was assured
of a fixed income it did not have to spend so much time
but anyone knows it doesn't sound trying to make ends meet, and thus could carry on more
like blue doves flying over a cornfield programs. The Senate was able, then, to function more
i i
at sunset." ukc a rcai government.
With sweat rolling down his face Thus there is a difference between taxes for welfare
he raced on at a staccato rate of a purposes and taxes for ordinary government functions.
frenzied revivalist, struggling for The main governmental function of our campus govern- -
means to express himself. By the time ment is to provide social activities and student publica-h- e
was ready to conduct he had dis- - tions for the entire student body. Just because it
played a very good memory of the levies a tax to better carry out these functions it ought
mass he had conducted three years not to be given such labels as welfare state or socialism.
time, though it has tended to assume a less lVnftrMi bv the two Wouno- - Americans traveling through the a vacation and also to see the play,
vi'rdpnr natnrP Thprp have hepn . times when 9 .' . ' . - 7, r "Our Town." He is interested in the
un uicti iu uun, yw - . . . . , .t-- :: u .v, ATcl A Ua Yunnan way rtllC lliuttvjll uctwccii nit iTKJOitm oiiu uiv. iiiuuu . - . '. j r,,,lhas almost broken out into warfare. But in master and teacher, Leschetizky.... xLater. in the day a priest found hopes someday to combine chorus,
two meetings this year, at New Delhi and at the body of Ralph Plumer hurled from his bicycle to the rocKs orchestra and drama into a new art
-
. .
-
. - . -- m m
The dispute over Kashmir was also leading
to war until the United Nations intervened. A
U. N. Commission for India and Pakistan was
established, and it was decided that the issue
should be settled according to the principle of
self-determinati-
on that is, that a plebiscite
should be held in Kashmir. Sir Owen Dixon,
Australian jurist and diplomat, was appointed
U. N. Mediator, and his task is to supervise the
demilitarization of Kashmir so that a genuinely
free plebiscite may be held.. Fleet Admiral
Chester W. Nimitz was named plebiscite Ad
ministrator. Both India and Pakistan have in-
dicated willingness to cooperate with the United
Nations, and the plebiscite is due to be held
this August.
by Jean Snyder
scribes him as "the handsome beau- -
gallant" with "New York manners . . .
An artist in more ways than one, he
admires beauty in all forms, but par
ticularly in the form of a beautiful
young lady."
Twelve hundred were present in
ago, and had stripped himself of coat
and tie and rolled up his - sleeves.
Loosening up calisthenics for the
choir with voice exercises were in
order. "You should fall in love with
your own voice just like a self-mad- e
baritone."
A sign, near Scharfling warning cyclers to dismount was Shaw came out to Wooster as a bit of
T 1 . . 1 1 Tilform. Not. as arumor has it, he will
Singing Is True Art Form
Shaw sees his singing, as every artist
who truly loves his art, as the true
art form.' Singing is "closest to the
Now's Your Chance
PORTER KELLY
by Don Fisher and John Eaton
What is expected of a professor at Wooster? This is
After staying long enough to infect t0 bc lhc (,uestion for campus students to answer just
his singers with almost mesmeric teei- - as as the faculty-evaluatio- n questionnaire has
ing in their singing, he lett. ( ineres ciearcti the red tape of SFRC. -
a nlav at R:Ii" . .
1 I 1113 lUj.CL Will uaigiiwu. IU 1111U UUl 1L uic yivr
Blond, handsome Robert layier fesSor is still able to maintain a nimble-witte- d delivery
Shaw has an easy going Californian and loose-jointe- d gait in his pacings across the front of
amiableness about him that enables tkp classroom. The final criterion will flprvnH nn whPtriPr
him to say words like "gosh" and his iecture notoes are beginning to yellow and crumble
"awtul without a second tnougni wnere the jokes are written
from anvone. He snorts a beard like
... . .... ... The Questionnaire is to be rjatterned after a similar
a ( a ttornia '4Mpr! thinko wooster t r
at where each student askedPrjcct Jacob University was
"wonderful." He is married and has
two children. . the l0l'0Wing lucst,ons
I 1. Timinir. Dnfs thp nrofpssor finish rpadintr h! nnlpi
A good friend of Thornton Wilder, . . ?,. ,fo I in limp for von to frallon to hinlncrv anrl irrah 9 mirrn.
scope, forceps, and dogfish before the next period begins?
2. Breathing. Has the professor learned to gasp for
air at regularly spaced intervals during a lecture? Or
must the first row face a wheezing, spluttering blast
of spray?
3. Speaking. Would his lecture delivery benefit from
I i . ... .
not make a musical out of "Our tresnman speech, or would such a course merely be a
Town"; he considers it a complete waste ot pun-isnmen- ti' is the profs tone quality and
art form in itself. volume pleasant, or does he keep you awake during
first hour?
4, Lecture content. How-rma- ny uh-temp- ts does it
take to gel a sentence started and finished? Granted that
a certain amount of absent-mindedne- ss is to he py.
pected, does the professor remember which paragraph
the chapel or his senior concert recital , - of his lecture notes he was readin when the last iod
which was lauded by the Voice as . ended? Do questions from the floor cause him to tug
being faultlessly executed. A versatile -
narmnn:7.H ran at his Phi chain and show other forms of nervous
personality, he played the role ot - discombobulation?
ysanucr fa
. Blackboard technique. When the professor takes
uream, uu, u uy F- -
.Tschaikowsk sludge, here all the chalk in ' nd and assumes the scholarly stance at the
w.ga... " - i u: board, docs he erase thp nrpvio,.. in-r:- ; Kr k--1 UMiiuiiiuiU lilt oaillC L11111K ail r'UV" LlUlC UC". 1 1 . ! 1 .... WJlajI iifhorni hiirrn Hk ml ann wafpr- - I r o 1 .......
. . the same time." Shaw regrets deeply g,nnlng "is own inscription.
mlnr namtinm hlinor of the .Sic. am ,a I et ' I ,.
Chi walls. The Alumni Bulletin of that PPular demand is so small for 6. Dress. Does prof maintain a tidy appearance in the-- -
L,d!!,,tdI saCTCU mus,c ne mu" es ne beat blackboard erasersMarch, 1928, speaks of Plumer as hav-- 1 against
in hepn "hrilliant in srholarshin S BO ,ctoru PPuiar ant secular music hh tiioi in moments ot exuberance? What about neck- -I l cimnnrf Vile yVot urnrlr I t IO Tc Ka nKIa r vkn1rM. II 1 .
"'",ai ' " "u,c l" tu"a cun to tne scholar--an artist and musical genius." . give
A year's study abroad and an Amer- - Gore says Shaw is a musician of 7
I In .. -ican concert tour as accompanist for "unimpeachable integrity." Shaw often students who will have an opportunity to answer these
a Miss Lenore Jackson followed his talks idealistically of his striving for questions, are advised to be both serious and conscien
graduation. Further study under "esthetic perfection" ! in his music tious in thcir appraisals. Only the validity of their ans
Leschetizky resulted in his being in- - which at times he believes he achieves wers W1U determine whether profs are, or are not.
vited to the artist's summer home and n his chorus in their great feeling of wonwnne.
being permitted to play the master's I the music they sing.
works for concert recitals. His music
associates claimed that Ralph Plumer
was headed for the musical top when
he met his untimely death.
Larry, the girl to whom he en
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRI. and SAT.
"COMANCHE
TERRITORY"
and
"UNDERTOW"
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
DAN DAILEY
m
"A TICKET TO
TOMAHAWK"
in
t
In Technicolor;
HEW COTTOII SKIRTS
Denims
Printed Linens and Chambrays
$5.95 lo $7.95
A LOVELY SELECTION
OF
MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS
BEULAH BECHTEL
"Fashions of Distinction"
ON THE SQUARE
Pirntc- - Pool Tn
rirst MusKies
Paced by Tom McCutcheon's effective pitching, the college
baseball team turned back the invading Muskies from Muskingum
by a 5-- 2 decision last Thursday in Severance Stadium. While the
VM Feed Hay 19
Female Athletes
Will De Honored
- Two of the four teams in the re-
cently opened women's sotball tourna-
ment seem to be pulling out far
ahead of the others. Last week the
freshmen defeated the Babcock seniors
13-- 8. The Korner Club team,- - com-
posed of many of those who played
on Hoover's winning team last year,
trounced the Juniors from Holden,
33-1- 3. The 'first inning of. this game
saw 21 runs scored.
.
In another game, Holden was again
overcome by the freshmen by a score
of 20-- 1.
Rounding out the intramural pro-
gram are the tennis and golf tourna
ments, now underway. Good weather
prevailing, the tennis matches are to
bet played off every Monday and
Wednesday afternoon at 4. The golfers
can be seen playing or just driving
practice shots every Tuesday : and
Thursday at 4.
Outstanding participants in women's
sports throughout the year will be
honored at the annual WAA Recogni
tion Banquet May 19 at Hoover
Cottage.
usually troublesome Ed Mcllvane al
lowed only seven hits, the Scots com-
bined these with Muskie errors, passed
balls and wild pitches to get the tallies
needed to win their first of the season.
After, three scoreless innings, the
visitors went into the lead when
singles by Mcllvane, Taylor and
Walters sent the Muskie hurler across
the plate. Taylor was cut down at
the plate on the hit and run, however.
The Scots evened the score in the
home half of the fifth when Amos was
hit by a pitched ball, moved up on
infield outs and tallied on a single by
Metz.
In the sixth the Scots went ahead
by two runs when, with one out,
Christy got a single" and Dodez was
safe on Swanton's error. On Snyder's
roller Christy scored from third, div
ing headlong at the plate. He wrench
ed his back in the slide and had to
be replaced for the rest of the game.
Dodez then counted on a fiy ball to
center by Amos. k ,;
The last of the seventnr gave the
Scots two runs , for insurance. Mo
Cutcheon started the ralley with a
single and was safe on a sacrifice at
tempt by Metz on Walter's error.
Passed balls and wild pitches enabled
both Scots to score.
Muskingum's last run came in the
eighth, when Swanton doubled and
scored on a single by Ruth, who bat-
ted for Taylor. It was the fourth loss
in as many starts for the Muskies.
MOTHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY
THE PERFECT GIFT IS AT
THE GIFT CORNER
On the Public Square
"Come In and See the Sugar Plum Tree"
IIUSIC AT WOOSTEB
BAND
ORCHESTRA
GIRLS' CHORUS
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
, CHOIR
VICTOR UNBREAKABLE VINYLITE RECORDS
, ON SALE AT
THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Train travel, too, is
cheaper by the "Dozens"!
GROUP COfcC"
Gd Togthr for a Big Savingl
Form a group of 25 or more heading
home in the same direction at the
same time. Buy your coach tickets
under the Group Plan as far as you
can all go together. Then get indi-
vidual round trips for the rest of
the way. Next Fall, y6u can each re-
turn individually, so long as you're
backfor school opening. Group Plan
Tickets are good on most coach
trains east of Chicago or St. Louis,
north of the Potomac and Ohio
Rivers, and west of New York City.
And EACH group member SAVES
28 compared to regular round-tri- p
coach tickets, or up to 50
compared with one-wa- y fares!
Get Together for a Swell Trlpl It's
fun to travel with gang by train.
'' Lots of room to roam around. Won
derful dining car meals. A real head-sta- rt
for your Summer holiday! So
see your ticket, agent or nearest
passenger representative now. He'll
gladly help you organize a group
for a BIG SAVING and a SWELL
TRIP, TOO!
P". If you travel home alone, buy
F.u "rip Save up to 241
Today 's round-tri- p coach or pull-ma- n
ticket is good for six months.
It will bring you back to school
next Fallsave money both ways !
For Fun For Comfort
For All-weath- er Dependability
TAKE THE TRAIN
Eastern Railroads
WOOsVeRTHE VOICEThursday, May 11, 1950 Pae Three
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memories for the Wooster Scot track
squad today. The College .luiin dads
suffered their worst defeat of the
season there Wednesday afternoon,
91 to 36, against Ohio Wesleyan.
Coach Carl B. Munson's charges
were able to gather only three first
places and a tie for another first place.
The Wesleyan squad showed the pace
in both relays and nine other events.
The host school's 880-yar- d relay com
bination was only six-tent- hs of a
second off the field record.
Bob McCaughey tossed the discus
over 128 feet for a first place. Morley
Russell broke the tap in the 220-yar- d
low hurdles in 255 seconds. Johnny
Monroe won the mile run, while Stan
Tuttle tied with two Wesleyan jump-
ers for first place in the high jump.
There were three bright lights in
the Wooster College track squad's
third place in a triangular meet at
Oberlin last Saturday. Morley Russell
came up with 12 points, Jerry alk-ingt- on
cleared the pole vault bar at
11 feet 6 inches, and Bob McCaughey
bettered the best in the conference in
the discus.
Oberlin seemed to have everything
IE
Photo by Chuck Brown
Clyde Metz scores winning run in ninth after tripling with the bases
loaded. Last minute rally gave Scots a 5-- 4 victory over Oberlin, their
second win of the season..
Thin-Clad- s Drop Triangular Meet
Then Get Overrun By Wesleyan
Selby Stadium, Delaware, has hard
in their favor as the Yeomen gathered
852 points. Muskingum nosed out
the Scots with 39 points while the
Wooster aggregate collected 34i
markers.
Wooster took a second in the 880-yar- d
relay as Oberlin was disqualified.
Johnny Monroe watched three Ober
lin men place in the mile as he took
a fourth. Stan Siders took fourth in
the two-mil- e event Dave Clyde was
fourth in the 440-yar- d dash.
Floyd Chambers was nosed out in
the. last two strides of the 100-yar- d
dash from a first place. He was fourth
in the 220. McCaughey took fourth in
the shot and first in the discus. Harry
Weckesser was fourth in the discus.
Russell took the broad jump and the
low hurdles for 10 points, then added
two markers with a third in the high
hurdles.
Talkington tied for second in the
pole vault. Don Van Cleef was third
and Bill McKee fourth - in the half
mile.
This Saturday for the Color Day
track meet Scots will be hosts to
Mount Union.
CONGRATULATIONS
COLLEGE OF TOOSTER
on
"Our Town''- -
Since 1884 "our .store" has been active
in building "OUR TOWN" '
FREED L AUDER'S
The store of a thousand Beautiful Gifts
reminds you Next Sunday is
MOTHE R ' S D A Y
V
Elciz Triples Uilli Ssclis Ledd;
I-Ialinou-
ski Gives Up Fonr Oils
The stage was set: bases were loaded for Wooiterin the last
half of the ninth inning with one out The Scots were trailing
Oberlin by three runs as Clyde Metz assumed his unorthodox
stance in the batter's box. Moments later Metz sent a towering
drive beyond the reach of the Yeoman outfielders in left-cent- er
field. The tying runs scored, and
Metz, the potential winning run, was
resting on third base. Metz scored sec
onds later after Witner lifted a long
fly to center.
Severance Stadium was the scene of
this dramatic ninthjnning rally last
Saturday; the victim of this action
was Oberlin pitcher Dave Marx; the
final score was Wooster 5, Oberlin 4.
Jess Malinowski won Wooster's second
game of the season and his first of the
current campaign. Malinowski gave up
only four hits during his masterful
performance. Spotty fielding by the
Scots ruined a possible shutout for
Malinowski.
by Frank Cook
Oberlin started on the offense early
when the Yeomen grabbed two runs
in the second inning. The first batter,
Giamata, received a free ride to first.
Hauser lifted a lazy My toward left- -
center field, but centertielder Tom
Snyder let the ball drop to the
ground. Pitcher Marx sacrificed the
runners inr scoring position. Wiley
brought both runners home with a
sharp single to center field.
Not much action took place in the
next two innings but Oberlin pushed
across another run in the fith frame.
McWhorter was safe when Malinowski
dropped Frantz' throw at first base.
Singles by Hauser and Marx brought
the runner around the base paths.
Oberlin then led 3-- 0.
Wooster started a promising rally
in their half of the sixth inning, but
were able to score only one run,
Malinowski led off and dropped a
short fly behind second base when the
ball fell out of the reach of the
Oberlin centerfielder. Metz lined a
single and Malinowski Jjalted at sec
ond. Wittier got a base on balls that
loaded the bases. Frantz then forced
Malinowski when he hit a short in
field grounder; however, Metz scored
when catcher McWhorter let one of
Marx' pitches get past him. Snyder
fanned and Amos popped to the first
baseman. -
A walk to McWhorter, an error by
Frantz, and a passed ball by Dodez
enabled Oberlin's fourth run to score
in the seventh inning. Time wore on
and Wooster's chances for a victory
grew slimmer, but Coach Swigart's
team had not given up. Then the
ninth inning came and Oberlin was
within three outs of a hard earned
victory.
Amos started off the big inning
when he received a free ride to first
base; Frantz forced Amos at second.
Coach Swigart sent Bill Nearhood to
bat for Tom Capan. Nearhood sent a
slow roller to Giamata at second base;
Giamata dropped the ball and his
hurried throw to first base was wild.
Frantz stopped at third while Near-
hood pulled up at second. Paul Steiner
batted for Malinowski and walked,
filling the bases.
Before this inning, Marx had been
able to get out of trouble with the
minimum of damage. His fielders gave
him good support until the last in
ning.
Scot Netters Win
First In 13 As
Allegheny Falls
The Wooster College netters ended
a 12 game losing streak last Friday
against Allegheny on the local courts.
Dick Clark (number 1 man) , Dick
Bird, John Kenny, and Jack Blough
won their singles matches. Kenny and
Kuniyoshi won the only doubles
match for Wooster. Anderson and
Kuniyoshi each lost singles, while two
Wooster doubles teams were edged.
On Saturday Ohio Wesleyan took
Wooster's measure at Delaware, 6-- 1.
Dick Clark and Dick Bird salvaged
the' only point for the Scotties.
Oberlin College's tennis team ex-
tended a three year winning streak by
whitewashing the Wooster team 9-- 0 on'
Tuesday. Oberlin has been one of
the Ohio Conference's best for the
past several years and has won 35
matches since last losing.
Wooster had not won a meet since
whipping Fenn, 6--1, here May 1, 1948.
They have three more scheduled regu-
lar matches sandwiched around the
conference matches.
Golfers Trim Otterbein;
Ashland Also Falls, 16--0
As Wilson Shows Form
The Wooster Scots trimmed the
high flying Otterbein linksmcn last
Friday by the score of 10y$ to 5. It
was Otterbein's first set-bac- k of the
campaign after six straight triumphs.
The victory was made possible by
Dave Dowd's blistering finish of three
birdies on the last four holes. Stan
Wilson paced the local boys with his
usual 74.
The following afternoon Wooster
recorded their second shutout of the
year by beating Ashland 16-- 0. In all,
the Scots required twenty-nin- e strokes
less than their opponents.
Wilson and Bill Connor led with
identical scores of 37-3- 8, 75.
The scores:
Wooster 10j
4 Wilson 74
3j Dowd 79
2 Paige 79 ...
1 Connor 78
Wooster 16
4 Wilson 75
4 Dowd 77
4 Paige 82
4 Connor 75
Otterbein 5V
O Schurts 79
Yi Welsh 80
2 J.Struitt 79
3 F. Struitt 76
Ashland 0
0 Akerman 82
0 Sanzotta 84
0 Coover 87
0 Salter 85
A PART OF COLOR DAY
WEEK-EN- D ...
THE ENJOYMENT OF DELICIOUS
IDEAL
DAIRY PRODUCTS
ON CAMPUS
STOP IN AT THE
STUDENT
UNION
DOWNTOWN
IDEAL DAIRY
144 N.
BUCKEYE ST.
BOTH FEATURE THE REFRESHING
NEW FLAVOR, BUTTER BRICKLE
IDEAL
Quality Dairy Products
"For a Treat to Your Health"
WOOSTER VOICEPte Four
Lawther Leads Third's Victorious Songsters Curric Commillee
Sing On," "Let My People Go," and
"High O'er the Mountain." They
WE NOW HAVE
THE LATEST IN
TEE SHIRTS
FANCY OR PLAIN
STYLES
BREIIIIER BROS.
v V', M
were lead-of- f group for the contest
and were under the direction of Bob
Holmes. "Honorable mention" was
given to Seventh section by the judges,
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St Wooster, O.
Phone 1035-- W
I
Third Is Three Times First;
Carries Off Serenade Plaque
Third section won permanent pos-
session of the M.S.G.A. Serenade Con-
test plaque last Friday as they dis-
played superior group singing ability
for the third year in a row at the
annual Inter-Sectio- n Serenade Contest
in the Chapel.
Led by Bob Lawther the men from
Third presented a program consisting
of "De Animal's a-Comi- n'," "Over the
ihmbowand "Madame Jeanette."
TheiTserenade master for the previous
two contests, Scotty McDade, was also
on hand to see his boys proudly accept
the winner's plaque.
Second place in the contest went to
Fourth section, which sang "Brothers,
but no third-plac- e was awarded be-
cause of a deadlock in the voting.
Master of Ceremonies Dr, Vergilius
Ferm gave a twist to the conventional
method of applauding by instituting
the "Chautauqua" and "Bobby-Sqxe- r
means of signifying audience ap-
proval. The former method is a flut
tering of the handkerchief, while the
latter combines female sighs and
screams in ecstatic admiration for the
men's singing. Dr. Ferm's repartee
evoked much laughter from the audi-bot- h
before the start of the
contest and during its progress.
Smiles and chuckles were as much
a part of audience reaction as was "ap
plause." The programs of the various
sections offered an evening of well- -
varied entertainment, with such num
bers as "The New Ashmolean," "Silver
Dollar," "Country Style" and "Old
Man Noah" providing the humorous
element.
CAPTURE THE BEAUTY
OF
COLOR DAY
ON
COLOR FILM
For All Cameras
Snyder Camera Shop
251 E. Liberty St.
Smdtfof fm SHIBLM1S0N dmts eomdinq sfed
MOTHER'S DAY -- HAY 14th
LARGE SELECTION OF GIFTS
TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET
We Gift Wrap and Mail for You
UNCI 1906 ON THE SQUARE
Olin and Margaret Pritchard, Owners
f
,
I . - - 1 .1 -- AxaJ
Photo by John Atkinson
Pictured above is Third Section's
serenade group in an encore, "De
Animals Are Comin'," one of their
prize winning songs. Leading
them this year in their third
straight victory is Bob Lawther.
HONEYMOON
ECONOMY
lo of cn4e
beauty lots of
nrivacv (in auto
matically htated cottoges). lot of luscious
food, lott of liWobl. young folks, lots of
fun. Opon all year. For newly wds only.
Wt send THREE HONEYMOON PUNS ond
other folders if you mention dates.
Swiftwater, Petnnsylvania Box 9508
FOR
MOTHER'S
DAY
i-
-
MAY 14th
WHITMAN'S
(Continued from page 1)
experienced by "the pioneering senior
class, Meredith recalled thatjast year
many classmates did not have a suffi
cient background for junior compre- -
hensives because they took I.S. instead
of advanced courses. Dotty passed on
someone's Idea that nine instead of
twelve hours of I.S. would enable
students to take an advanced course
in the first part of their junior year
A common gripe among independ
ent studiers, the four delegates testi
fied, is that professors in regular class
room courses often require an incon
siderate amount of outside paper work
for students already in reams of re
search.
THIS SUNDAY
is
MOTHER'S DAY
Get Her a
i: a k e
at
MOORE'S BAKERY
Remember
Mother"
ON
MOTHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 14
Smart Gifts of
Costume, Jewelry
Nylon Hose
Lovely New Print
Cotton Dresses
and many other useful and
attractive gifts
Specially Priced
at
"
CHOCOLATES ?&MdHUSKOFF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel Bldg. ' JH WOOSTER
I j
.'
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PALI1 BEACH SUITS
Sold at 27.50
. . . materials and fabrics we are discontinuing
because supplier can't fill in broken sizes.
$1700
HICK MISTER
Hart Schafiner & Marx Clothes
1 A.Wm DEODORANT
V WJ Banishes perspiration odor
Y i Gentle to skin and clothing
'. feStt !y
.
Keeps you fragrantly dainty
'
Stays creamy-smoot- h in thej V: ,ar
V It's the most wonderful deJ odorant you've ever used!
Get yours now at half price
yfytiWil
rt Df FOB A LIMITED TIME ONLtiJS Buy Tour Jar Way at Bray's
GRAY'S DRUG STORE
V:; (
The Grill at Scott Hall is one of the
favorite campus haunts of the stu-
dents at Northwestern University.
That's because The Grill is a
friendly place, always full of the
busy atmosphere of college life.
There is always plenty of ice-col- d
Coca-Col- a, too. lor here, as in col-
lege gathering spots everywhere
Coke belongs.
Ask or it either way . . . both
trade-mar-ks mean the same thing.
SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COI- A COMPANY BY
THE COCA-COL- A BOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER, O.
1 1950, IM Uca-M- i company
will you save going
home by Greyhound?
--it Cheek these Greyhound Fares... then COMPARE!
Chicago $6.75
Pittsburgh 3.00
Ann Arbor 4.50
Buffalo 4.45
Erie 3.70
Detroit .4.55
Boston 14.05
Battle Creek 6.05
Newcastle 2.85
New York 11.80
Philadelphia 11.05
Washington, D.C. 9.10
Wheeling, W.Va. 3.15
Louisville, Ky. 7.55
East Liverpool 3.15
Plus U.S. Tax
Big EXTRA Savings on
Round Trip Tickets
Greyhound Terminal i
141 N. Buckeye Phone 444
?CWVAAWtVAWJW..WJu..jjifc. .... i
lS sw. . --w- --s . . . - . . .
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